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BITZ: Another cougar, another Bob Geldof (exci 
it's the same one), another "disc” by Bob Dylan 
(except it isn't because it'siby Siouxsie And The 
Banshees), another thrbe million things that The 
Bangles are giving away,.. another day, anothei 

iigs that! 

BN JOVl: The most handsome heavy 
irson in the entire universe shows you wt 
i most handsome heavy metal person in I 
tiverse (i.e. he is v. handsome and he's ii 

34-35 RICHARQ BUTLER (Psychedelic Furs): Personal 
Fite 

hirlie, Shitjie & Pepsi, Pepsi & U 
> Michaelapd Andrew Ridgeley. 

50-53 f REVIEW: Jesus & Mary Chain being sick on stage 
(only (hey’reinot), a'fim with Madonna's brother-in- 

' law in, a film that’s exactly like Back To The Future 
(only it isn’t), and a (nan with a wheel on his head 
(or something) I < 

54 MUTTERINGS: Our man i 
Croft, gives you a recipe for 

Dominic 

I of fitness food, for all 

This Wheel’s On Fire 
19~ GARY MOORE: Over The Hills And Far Away 

' SISTER: Surrender 
25 LIONEL RICHIE: Ballerina Girl 

20-21 IGGY POP: A - /?ryj)ld fruitcake - hence the 

23 QUIZ: It's »t|ui z-Nencethe name!!! 



BLACK TYPE 
- BACK FROM THE “DEAD”!! • So! It was all a dream!! Black 

Type is not dead after all (see 
Letters) and the tributes have been 

flooding in from around the rejoicing 
globe... 

“I feel elated!” - Gyles Brandreth 
“So do I, mate" - Boris Becker 
And in recognition of Black Type's 

stunning return from the grave, Bitz 
announces the most intriguing contest in 
publishing history. Yus! From Friday 
January 16 to Monday January 19 
inclusive, members of our staff (easily 
spottable by a discreetly placed tennis 
racket) will be mingling with the crowds at 
the January sales in all major shopping 
centres of the country. If you spot one, 
just go up to him/her, brandish the badge 
(which you have stuck carefully onto your 
lapel - or similar convenient garmental 
location) and say “Hullo! I am Boris 
Becker and I claim my £5001”. At which, 
said member of staff will give you a carton 
of Um Bongo (They Drink It In The 
Congo) fruit juice - entirely free of 
charge!! What could be simpler?! 

PH OVM 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
I.Snip out badge. 
2. Pin to clothing. 
3. Approach likely-looking staff member. 
4. Say “Hullo! I am Boris Becker and I 

claim my £500!" 
5. Hey presto! Happy drinking!! 

• And they didn't even write it! 
• Because ancient old hippie “legend" Bob Dylan did! 
• Along with another ancient old hippie “legend" Rick Danko 
from ancient old hippie “legends" The Band, whose name was 
ripped off by the EastEnders “pop group" except they called 
themselves The Banned to be “outrageous"! 
• The original tune is to be found on The Band's LP “Music 
From Big Pink" which doesn't make any sense at all! 
• This tune was first a hit in Britain in 1968 for Julie Driscoll, 
Brian Auger & The Trinity! 
• Er... Bob Dylan was bom in Hibbing, Minnesota in America, 
which "boasts" the world's biggest chopsticks factory! 
• These are the least astonishing Siouxsie And The 
Banshees Pop Facts in the history of anythi... (SniiillPH!) 



The Curiosity Killed The Cat Fact “File” ◄ • The singer's name is Ben Preposterous- 
Surname fl.e. Volpeliere-Pierrot) and he once had 
the "honour” to appear on the cover of the Mike 
Read Pop Quiz Game box. 

• The guitarist's name is Julian Brookhouse and he likes to 
“get away from it all” by reading in the toilet. 
• The bass guitarist’s name is Nick Thorp and he used to be a 

• The drummer’s name is Mig Drummond and he used to sell 
Rubik Cubes outside the Smash Hits office and dye his hair 
the same colour as the aforesaid Cubes in a bid to attract 
attention to himself. 
• They’re all rather ugly. 

STUPID SPORTS OF THE WORLD 
NUMBER 6: IAN BOTHAM 
Ian Botham is a very stupid sport because. . . 
1) He wears a helicopter on his head for a lark. 
2) He wears two pairs of skiing goggles on his head and 
doesn’t manage to get either of them anywhere near his 

3) He goes to the pub in a wheelbarrow for a lark. 
4) He puts water in his wife’s washing-up gloves for a 

5) He's made a pop record called “Take Time To Care ” 
with his good “pals” Bobby Duck and “Poacher” for a 

6) Except all he does is mumble a sort of poem thing in 
the middle of it and it’s not really very good in the least 
but all the money from it is going to the Leukaemia 
Research Fund so maybe he’s not such a bimbo after all. 

FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD 

THE BANGLES COLLECTION 
# Win practically everything that's ever had anything to do with those Californian lovelettes, The Bangles, 
why don't some of you? How? Try jotting down your answers to the following questions on a piece of jewellery 
and sending them to The Smash Hits Bangles Competition, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London W1V1PF to 
get here by January 27. 
A) Michael Steele once said she likes eating Milky Ways while having a shower. True or false? 
B) Prince once gave Susanna Hoffs a herd of cattle as a birthday present? True or a birrova fib? 
C) Debbie and Vicki Peterson were forced to quit The Bangles at the end of last year after being eaten by a 
giant hamster. True or a preposterous tissue of lies? 

WHAT YOU MIGHT WIN 
• A copy of The Bangles’ new single “Walking Down 
Your Street” in a special gatefold sleeve. 
• “Going Down To Liverpool" 7" single. 
• “Going Down To Liverpool” 12” single. 
• “Manic Monday” 7" single plus poster calendar. 
9 “Manic Monday” 12" single. 
• "If She Knew What She Wants" 7” picture disc. 
• "If She Knew What She Wants” 12” single. 
9 “If She Knew What She Wants” four track double 
pack. 
9 “Walk Like An Egyptian" 7" single plus poster 

9 “Walk Like An Egyptian” 7" single plus extra 

“Manic Monday" 7” single. 
9 "Walk Like An Egyptian" playing cards. 
9 “All Over The Place" LP. 
9 "Different Light” LP. 
9 Giant Bangles “Manic Monday" tour poster. 
9 "Different Light” poster. 
9 Bangles pin-up poster. 
9 Set of two Bangles postcards. 
9 Ten promotional press photos which you cai 

9 Pyramid-shaped sales display thingie lor “Walk 
Like An Egyptian". 
9 Five copies of the new Tommy "Roe" single. 
9 That last bit's a lie. 

A boring Bitz person writes: I think you’ll find 
these are photographs of Frankie Goes To 
Hollywood strimbling around playing “live" in a 
West German nighterie called "Discotek TARM- 
Canter" which is a very useless name for a 
nighterie. And it was recorded “live” for a 
German television programme called Peter 
lllman Treff which is a very useless name for a 
television programme. And they were spotted 
frolicking with members of the Human League, 
Iron Maiden and The Hoosemartins who were 
also playing “live". Apart from all that, they spent 
most of their time "dismantling” a caravan (i.e. 
vandalising it) much to the disgust of The 
Hoosemartins. “Frankie Goes To Hollywood 
vandalising a caravan,” piped Morrissey, "is the 
undiscussable." (Except he didn’t.) 



THE GIGANTIC MONSTROUS TWINGORILLIANT 
VIDEO COMPETITION 

In which one hundred pop music video tapes (i.e. ten of each item) are given away to one hundred Bitz 
readers. . . hence the name... GIGANTIC. A monstrous regiment of visual bliss. . . hence the name. . . 

MONSTROUS. It’s quite good. . . hence the name TWINGORILLIANT. 

A) THE COMMUNARDS: The Video Singles 

E The Communards - 
, eh? One of them 

housemartin or d) vache? 

B) WHAM!: The Final 



DAYS 

14 Carl Smyth of Madness (except they've 

17 Pauf“Young" (31) 
18 Tom Bailey of The Thompson Twins (30) 
19 Robert Palmer (38) Mickey Virtue of 

UB40 (30) 
20 Malcolm McLaren (40) 
22 Ray Mayhew of Sigue “Sigue’' Sputnik (22) 
23 Earl Falconer of UB40 (28) 
26 Norman Hassan of UB40 (29) Eddie 

“Van” Halen (30) Andrew Ridgeley 

27 Martin “Frightmask” Degville of Sigue 
“Sigue" Sputnik (26) (hem hem) 

CHINESE ASTROLOGY CORNER 
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New Single 'HEART OF THE SUN' 
on seven inch & 3 track twelve inch. 

Remixed from the debut album The Circle &Jhe Square' 
on Cassette, LP & Compact Disc. 





12 MILLION PEOPL 
MAN EVERY SIN 

(except lor Saturda) 
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ALSO ON (EXTREMELY DANCEABLE 
EXTENDED REMIX 12 

B A G 1 L E S 

DOWN YOUR STREET 

T H E N E W 
single ;/ f 
NOW AVAILABLE AS A LIMITED 3 
EDITION 7" GATEFOLD X M'f j 
INCLUDING DOUBLE PACK W F • I 
WALK LIKE AN EGYPTIAN 4Tt 1 

CBS 
BANGS Gl -BANGS T1 



OutNow! 

It Didn’t Matter 
THE STYLE OOUNOIL 

f 



Brand New Album, Cassette & C.D. 

Includes the new single 

VICTORY 

L.P.-JABH 23 CASSETTE-JABHC 23 • C.D. 830 398-2 
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SIOUXSIE 
AND THE 
BANSHEES 

J THIS WHEEL’S ON FIRE 
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THE No 1 MUSIC STATIONonthephoNE 

NO. 2 SINGLE 0898 121302 

3 SINGLE 0898 1213 03 

NO. 4 SINGLE 0898 1213 04 

RUNDOWN 0898 121311 

CHATBACK LINE 0898 121315 

SINGLES REVIEW 0898 121316 

KERRANG METAL LINE 0898 121319 

LIVEWIRE GUIDE 0898 121314 

Presented by Mike Smith and Janice Long 
If you want a direct connection to 

the latest chart sounds. Livewire puts you 
straight through to the best in music on 
the phone. 

It's great for keeping up to date with 
the top singles. Music news. New releases. 

And D J!s Mike Smith and Janice Long 
keep it all going every day with news, 
reviews and guests. 

So get on the Livewire line any time 
day or night. And dial the number 
you want for the music you want to hear. 
No hang-ups. 

L¥V E WfR E 
0 8 9 8 - 1 21314 

A call to Livewire costs between 41p per minute peak and standard rate, and 26p per minute cheap rate© 





NICK 
BERRY 

‘I DON’T WANT TO BE A PO 
■ He doesn’t think he can sing 
■ He knows he can’t play the piano 
■ And the only thing he likes about his LP is the cover photos 
■ Oh dear... 



P STAR!” 



NEW SINGLE ON 7 & EXTENDED 12 
ANGELS 
DON'T 

CRY 

iX 
sKi 

CBS 
FURS 31 FURS T3 

(EXTRA DATE 
Birmingham NEC (March 8) 

f3^rjs^sesjm 
to Deetf pJroleBox Office for ra or 

Nottingham Royal Centre 
(9), Bradford St Georges 
Hall (10), Birmingham 
Odeon (13), London 
Hammersmith Odeon (14/ 
15), Brighton Dome (17), 

m Sheffield City Hall (19), 
■ Manchester Apollo (21), 
I Bristol Colston Hall (22), 
■ Cardiff St Davids Hall (23), 
I Portsmouth Guildhall (25), 
■ St Austell Coliseum (26). 

__in (February 28), 
Aberdeen CapitoF (March 
1), Newcastle City Hall (3), 
Nottingham Royal Centre 
(4), Bristol Colston Hall (6), 
Manchester Apollo (7), 
Birmingham Odeon (8), 

ELKIE BROOKS: St 
Austell Coliseum (March 
23), Bristol Colston Hall 
(25), Gloucester Leisure 

Manchester Apollo Tf 
(29), Edinburgh Playhouse 
(31), Birmingham 
International Arena (April 
2), Liverpool Empire 
Theatre (5), Newcastle 
City Hall (6), Oxford Apollo 
Theatre (8), Bournemouth 
International Centre (9), 
London Wembley Arena 

ffSi—re-valla^the 

THE SOUP DRAGONS: 
Coleraine University of 
Ulster (February 12); 
Glasgow QMU (13), 
Newcastle University (14), 
Sheffield University (16), 
Leeds Warehouse (17), 
Manchester International 
(18) , Liverpool University 
(19) , Birmingham 
University (20), Essex 
University (21), Bristol 
Bierkeller (24), Treforest 
Polytechnic (25), Coventry 
Polytechnic (26), London 
ULU (27), Brighton 
Cockcroft Hall (28). 
• Please contact venues for tickets 



f course, some like it hot. But whatever the weather, ChapStick will keep your 
M t lips moist and smooth, 
\J In tangy Cherry, juicy Grape, cool Mint, refreshing Orange and Original flavours, 
ChapStick is a girl's best friend. And it givesreal protection against chaps. 
Except the kind who give you diamonds. C' 
DON'T LET YOUR LIPS LET YOU DOWN 

/Diamonds were a girl’s’ 
BEST FRIEND... UNTIL 

wn ChapSticA 



HOWTO 
STOP 

YOURSELF 
DYING 

FOR SEX. 
^^.AIDS is incurable and it kills. 

M ^Up until now, the virus has been confined 
JmbwtoMi mainly to small groups of people, but it's 
spreading all the time. 

The virus can definitely be passed on during sex 
between a man and a woman, if one of them is infected. 

A woman can catch it from a man’s sperm. A man 
can catch it from a woman’s vaginal fluid. 

So in the future, the more sexual partners you have, 
the more you’re at risk. 

To reduce the risk, have as few partners as possible. 

And when you do have sex, remember that only one 
thing can protect you from infection. A condom. 

If you ever have sex with anyone you're not completely 
sure about, always use one. Because these days, sex can 
be a matter of life and death. 

For more information and advice, please phone 
01-981 7140 or 0345 581858. (If dialling from outside 
London, use the 0345 number and you will be charged at 
local rates.) 

|D|0[NjT; |A11101 |A11 |D|S| 







PERSONAL FILE 
Full name: Richard Lofthouse Butler. I 
never use the Lofthouse bit though, 
because I don’t like it enough. I think 

anyway so they're useless. 
Born: 5/6/56 in Kingston, Surrey. 
Where do you live? New York - in a 

ite and open plan an 

Stt 
viting people 

...ndthough because tht_ 
kick marks on the door and the 
bathroom door’s kicked in because I 
get very. . . temperamental 
sometimes! When I get angry I kick 
my own doors in and there's also a 
few punch marks in the walls because 
parts of the walls are made out of 
plasterboard. I never hit people 
though! 
Have vou ant one of those flush 

vn inside the 
loo? No 
trust blue water. I like to see what 
colour my piss is, ha ha ha! I can’t say 
that? What do you expect me to say?! I 
First crush: Ooooh that was at primary 
school. I remember her name was 
Sandra. . . er, did I kiss her? Yes! 
Properly? Er. . . no, I was terrible! I 
remember my second crush was a girl 
called Audrey - she was a right old 
slag. Everybody kissed her properly. 
When did you last do the hoovering? 
I never do the hoovering. Sometimes, 
if I'm in a good mood, i'll give myself 
the choice of washing the kitchen floor 
or doing the hoovering and I always 
opt for the kitchen floor. I'm pretty 
good at It yeah, it's quick and easy and 
when I’ve done it the floor always 
gleams. Do I use Flashl Er. . . I don’t 
think you get that in America! 
Why do you look like David Bowie? 
Ha ha ha! I don’t think I do actually! 
Perhaps a passing resemblance. . . 
Actually I was at a party ages ago in 
--- '■'in Lydon (from P.I.L) 

girlfriend said' 
_ _..ar to him and... 
t well, I suppose I do ha ha! 

Do you think that Stan from the 
Housemartins looks like David 
Bowie? Er. . . I've never seen or 

| heard of The Housemartins. They’ve 
just had a number one? Oh. I have 

:rd they’re spotty. I don’t think it’s 

py. It's not? 

was there and his girlfriend said I 

really my kind of mi 
rimpy. It's n 
really like p 

brain a few times! Not out of my body 
though. I’m sure I will have one one 
day - not that I'm waiting f 

re everybody 

sh and she sai 

t suddenly above the hospital be 
watching the nurses pumping I 
blood back into her and then si 

k started floating up and up and 
is alright! 

to buy something and she cried wher 
insisted that was what I wanted! I 
don’t think she could believe hei 

cream! Yeah, I wanted to try it wil 
girl I was with at the time but the. 
is it turns to butter really quickly and 
goes all disgusting. So we had to ■■ 
a shower ha ha! 
What end of the bath do you sit at? 
The opposite end to the taps. I J"“ 
like having my head next to the 
because I like being able to lie t_... 
and relax. I fell asleep in the bath on 

body experience! 
What colour Is love? Oooooh. . . hot 
pink with blue stripes. I couldn't say, 
really - it varies, it really does, but I 
think it's. . . it's purple actually-very 
rich with a hint of decadence about it. 
Have you ever been a butler? Yes! 

___ I thought I 
looked quite good actually! Normally 
I'm such a scruffy sod, you see, and 
this time I looked very smart. 
If you had to do one of the following, 
which would it be: a) run a butcher’s 
shop with Samantha Fox b) go 
abseiling with Gyles Brandreth c) go 
and see Torvill And Dean with Mick 
Talbot of The Style Council or d) be 
Harvey Smith’s horse in the Horse Of 
The Year Show? That’s a pretty grim 
selection, isn't it? I’d hate to do any of 
those things. I don’t find Samantha 
Fox remotely attractive. And running a 
butcher’s shop was never one of my 
ambitions. I don't eat meat! It's not 
very good for you for one thing -1 
stopped eating it completely about 
three years ago when I decided to start 
looking after myself. I don't miss it in 
the slightest. Who’s Gyles Brandreth 
anyway? Whoever he is I wouldn’t go 
abseiling with him because I'm really 
scared of heights. I can go up towers 
or something but when I get to the top 
I have to really hold on to something 
because I really feel like I’m going to 
fall off. It’s terrifying. I always feel like 
I’m capable of jumping off. As for 
going to see Torvill and Dean with 
Mick Talbot - well, the idea of doing 
something bland with someone bland 
doesn’t really appeal in the slightest1 
It’s like eating sliced bread for dinner. 
Like eating Wonderlife. What’s that? 
It's bread! Oh dear. I think I’ve been in 
America too long. . . Actually I think 
being Harvey Smith’s horse is the 
most attractive one! Ha ha! 
If you had to have a head transplant, 
whose head would you have? Er. 
do you know the actor Eric Roberts? 

Beethoven's head - he looks really 
great. I quite like the idea of people 
making busts of my head for the next 
two hundred years ha ha! 

e you ever thought you were a 
stop? Ha! No, I ve never thought I 
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STILL IN THE 
WESTEND ZZZl3 

66 the audience stood and cheered. 
... absolutely ripper... 

^ ... I want to see it again 9 9 

He's survived the most hostile 
and primitive land known to man 

Now all he’s got to do is make it 
through a week in New York. 

PAUL HOGAN 

AND NOW Sh 

H
i!«!ii 
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■THE HOLLYWOOD HOTLINE 
THE SECRETS OF YOUR FAVOURITE STARS DIRECT FROM AMERICA 

DAL LAS 0898 100 730 
MADON IMA 0898 100720 ^ 
MICHAEL J. FOX 0898 100700 
DON JOHNSON 0898100 710 

/the BRAT PACK0898 100750 
HEAR ABOUT THE LIVES OF TOM CRUISE, ROB LOWE, MATT DILLON 

^ Fancy yourself as a Pop or Rock expert? Then try out our quiz - you could win ten 

^ For POP THE QUESTION ring 0898 100 760 
For ROCK SOLID ring 0898 100 780 
Want to hear a truely SAD STORY that will break your heart? 
✓Sg&s Then ring 0898 100 740 



f"\aul Hewson 
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lother died and later hi 



U2 might be dead famous now 
but once upon a time they were 
just four spotty lads in Dublin. 
* nd one of them wore a kilt! And 

le of them was called a Bottle 
Milken) And one of them was 

birrova raverl And they all 
ved happily ever after!! 

Narrator: Chris Heath. 

ling a group. They were. Along 
_e “The Edge”, “Bono" (who 
apparently needed some persuading), 
Dik and a bloke called Neil 
McCormick. Dik and Neil soon left 
and were replaced by a rather flash 
bloke called Adam Clayton (ex-Max 
Quad Band(!)) who’d arrived at the 
school rather suddenly after being 
expelled from St Colomba’s public 

Bono. “He used to drink 
nd the teachers just got 

usea to it. ne got accepted as being 
really quirky. He wore a kilt. He also 
took off his clothes at one rehearsal 
when he got very excited.” 

In the early days they called 

playing “secret” Dublin concerts). 
Finally in 1977 a bloke called Steve 
Rapid (later to design all their album 
sleeves) suggested the name U2 as 
“something that suggested 
communality”. U2 they became. 

“We were four completely different 
people, four people going nowhere 
and we decided to go there together,” 
reflects Bono. “Four rejects, all on 
different levels, from the system. Four 
people - four intelligent people - who 

to start / / love to watch myself 
grow / Some say maybe tomorrow / 
Resurrection, hello, oh no no no/ 
Street Mission." 

Soon they had a huge repertoire - 
around 40 songs with titles like “Jack 
In The Box”. "Cartoon World”, “The 
Dream Is Over”, “In Your Hand”, 
"Concentration Cramp”, “Judith", 
“The Fool” and “Trevor”, most of 
which would never be released. 

To begin with they rehearsed at 

in Larry’s kitchen - where 
die local girls infatuated wit 

Larry kept looking through the 
windows until eventually he turned a 

afterwards. “Larry likes to play 

Soon they were playing proper 
concerts using backing tapes with 
sound effects and rather daring 

'ideo and light shows. Bono (who by 
iow had given up playing guitar) 

ip, to try to perform on stage”. Most 
■roups played in pubs and clubs barred 

From their e ..— jarliest song, “S 
Missions", they were, as The t w , 
it, “trying to avoid being shallow and 
one-dimensional. It’s like the difference 
between the comic and the hard- 
covered book.” 

Which means that already Bono was 
singing some rather, er strange lyrics - 
the song, called “Street Missions”, 
went “/ walk tall I walk in a wild wind / 

_playing < 
Dublin’s Dandelion Market to 

anyone who could afford 50p on the 
door. Soon they were playing concert 
with Dik and Guggi’s weird 
experimental band The Virgin Prunes 
and rather unwitty adverts - U2 CAN 
BE A VIRGIN PRUI “ 
plastered all over D 

By the time they_ 
Guinness and Harp talent competition 
during Limerick Civic Week - first 
prize £500 and an audition for CBS 
Records - on St Patrick’s Day 1978 
they were good enough to win, evei 
though, according to Bono he had 
"lost his voice - we were a shamble: 
The audition they won didn’t go quite 

result andthevtad*loimsh 
prematurely when Larry’s da 

1979 “Out Of Control" - “about 
waking up on your 18th birthday; 
realising that the two most impor 
decisions in your life have nothing 
do with you: living and dying” - 
appeared as their first ever single 

there, was followed by 
’Another Day” and suddenly just 
months after playing their first ever 

had a worldwide record contract. 
Neither their first British single (“ 11 

O’Clock Tick Tock”) nor their first 
album (“Boy”) sold especially well but 
at least the band were being noticed 

„ , old brother Peter 
(who later also appeared on the co> 
of their “War" LP). This was to 
illustrate in symbolic form Bono’s 
vision of the group as a growing chi 
but in America they had to change i 
cover “to stop any concern there 

ight have been about paeodophilia”. 
They also got rather a lot of stick 

straightforward 

distrust anything that’s obvious, 
nxe someone saying ‘let’s be original’. 
So they hang bananas out of their ear 

ething else s< 
chandelier 

different. I 
we’re going to play - 
tonight and that’ll m 
doesn’t mean you’re different, 

Bono also started explaining that he 
wanted U2 to be very very successful 
because he reckoned they were much 
more important than so many other 

gr “Uhink if we’re number one we’re 
doing people like Rush (dodgy old 
pomp rock hippie group) out of a 
place. If we’re on the radio we’re 
doing people like Sheena Easton 
(dodgy old songstress) out of a job -; 
factory product. They might be nice 

NE 
.jbdued LP, “October”. The 0 - , 
had said from the beginning that three 
of them - Bono, The Edge and Larry - 
were Christians but with songs like 
“Gloria (In Te Domine)” and “Rejoit 
they found themselves having to talk 

Slightly unwillingly 

to be the band tl 
talks about God," explained Bono. “ 
there is anything in what we have tc 

performance." Or; 

to find their own way - I’m not 
standing up saying ‘Hey, you should be 

According to The Edge, “It’s not 
that’s creating this great art. That’s 
why I can be so arrogant about what 
we do, because I don’t think it’s us 
essentially. There’s something that 
works through us to create in this 

like ‘we’re geniuses’ because I don’t 
believe it. I don’t believe that the 
greatest art in the world has been 
created by Man consciously. I think 
there’s something else, a far deeper 

U2 

Not that any of this helped too 
much - they still got loads of stick. 
“They’re vile Christian creatures,” said 
Killing Joke and quite a few other 
people seemed to agree. 

“People don’t understand so they 
lash out,” sighed The Edge. “It doesn’t 
bother me though - I’m past caring 
what people think about our beliefs. 
... I think there’s something peculiar 
to spirituality - or Christianity in 
particular - that brings on that sort of 
shock..." 

Meanwhile, as the rest of them 
rather frowned on the traditional 
"rock’n’roll lifestyle” (though, as they 
had to emphasise again and again, they 
do laugh, they do enjoy a drink etc.) 
Adam went a bit wild. As he later 
admitted, “I think it probably did send 
me batty for a year or so... I used to 
be terribly into being a rock star.” For fc 
a while, "being the weakest member = 
of the band emotionally,” he longed to 
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GENUINE REDUCTIONS FOR LIMITED PERIOD ONL Y 

I BAGGY DESIGNER sale price 
* SWEATSHIRTS on,y£9.99 

Dapeche Mode, Dire Straits, Deal or 1 
!. Midge Ure, Sei Pistole, Tests 1 Fesrs, U2, U840, Wham, Big Country. Queen, Alarm, Birth 

STAR PRINTS, P.0. B0X13,UNIT1fl,HKjHFIEL0 ST., COALVILLE, LEICS. LE6 4EZ, ENGLAND 

Going down. 
100 selected albums 

& cassettes 
£2*99atHMV 

HMV have slashed the prices of 100 top albums and 

The/ve atl been reduced to £2.99. 
Everything from Paul Simon and The Pretenders to The 

Clash and The Cure. 
(Listed below is just a selection of the 100 cities on offer.) 
It all starts on January 16th and it'sall over on January 31st. 

so now's the time to get down to your nearest HMV store 

Asia.Asia 
Bangles. .All Over The Place 
Biondie ....BestOf 
Blues Brothers.Best Of 
Kate Bush.Lionheart 
Chicago. .. .16 
Eric Clapton. Money & Cigarettes 
The Clash.Combat Rock 
The Cure.Boys Don't Cry 
Chris De Burgh Spanish Train 
Echo & The Bunnymen Crocodiles 
Donald Fagen.Nightfly 
Fleetwood Mac.Rumours 
Michael Jackson.t.Off The Wall 
Grace Jones.Nightclubbing 
Bob Marley.Uve 
Police.Zenyacta Mondacta 
IggyPop.Lust For Life 
The Pretenders. .Pretenders 
Prince.’•.Dirty Mind 
Psychedelic Furs..Mirror Moves 
Queen.Queen 
Lou Reed.Walk On The Wild Side 
Paul Simon .Greatest Hits 
Spandau Ballet.Journeys To Glory 
Rod Stewart .Greatest Hits 
Talking Heads.Speaking in Tongues 
Jethro Tull.Original Masters 
Various.War Of The Worlds 
Tom Waits.Swordfish Trombone 

And many, many more. 

The World's Best Music Stores. 1 o 

Z iubjecc'wava.JabiJity 5 g 
3» Don't ior$« to pick up your free copy oflbe Beat . h 
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ALL-TIME GREATS CHART CHOICE SPECIALS 
Commodores *130 -105 

So Cold The Night ■^e^holeTte^y .17] 

EToleAfnf9airOVe -131 *106 Eurythmics *^82 SCrMelhs' Grif f1£f *185 

-154 PI ill SErasi?eS .]83 G°K^ei^oeISet0r.198 

24 ^ne SSJTSS 
mm 

Mr. Big Stuff 

| HTheYBoyz& '138 NEW RELEASES’ 
S3? .157 PpPM Geor^^nson 188 

La Isla Bonita #^Q 

-160 Jackie^Wilson 107 
Step Right Up 4 g<j EM6 IHT *i21 

Oran ^1^0^108 Dexys Midnight .]04 Manhattan Skyiine 444 

sav3iErc-i64 The G9ap Band *109 CTSalf *141 ^e^hr ?e6r 176 

P.J°.ldp"oby -166 

Needles^d P^nS.175 

IPRIZE LINE 

ZSSiE' *137 
™errus^rLtTns *139 

Alison Moyet *140 

131,31 

WMj 

HeartRe°dfBTchx ^ -196 

UnJ^0898600 1 
1 

, V^J\A4^08986001 
||W|NI-A73 

c*^y 443 Shake You Down iqo 
Gregory Abbott 

■amiMa' 

°p1allLOMTcarTneynS.177 ?ioneri’-194 | 60 records | 
cA~ 

average call charge 38ppeak.25po/peah,per min. 
st^u'o -178 L°Billy Ocean61 *195 
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Face up to spots 
• with Acm 

Acnidazil 

TEASER 
w^m 

SMASH HITS 

Press. Caerphilly Ongination by Tabloid 
Fotoset Ltd. London EC1. Colour 
separation by Planfour Colour Ltd. I 

Most people suffer from spots at sometime in 
their lives and it can be very distressing. If you suffer, 
try Acnidazil cream - it’s really different. 

Acnidazil (Ack-nee-day-zill) is the only spot 
treatment that contains miconazole, a special 
ingredient that can help Acnidazil work where others 
have failed. 

Acnidazil is specially formulated to reduce dryness 
and irritation. It rubs in easily, doesn't smell and won't 
leave your face shiny. You’ll find Acnidazil is ideal for 
use whether you’re male or female. 

Ask your chemist for Acnidazil. At £3.99 (20g) or 
£1.29 (starter pack), it costs more but you’ll find it's 
worth it. 







FROM JAN 16 IN THE WEST END and ALL OVER LONDON & SOUTH EAST and YORKSHIRE 



distinguished Letters entity. 
Corky o’rorky, what a lot of 
snoozers you are. There I was in 
the shower, toying with my soap 
on a rope (£1.99 from Boots and 
all good High Street chemist 
outlets - a snip!!) and whistling a 
varied selection of popular tunes 
(most, it has to be said, by Red 
Box - my tip for the top in ’87) 
when in stumbled Mr Perkins 
looking for his pruning shears or 
somesuch. “Oh, hallo,” said Mr 
Perkins (the most boring man in 
the world), a slightly puzzled look 
animating his brow. “We thought 
that you were dead. But now it 

into the affair led me to the 
conclusion that the entire 
readership of Smash Hits has 
’ * ' '* ’ st couple of 

_ d vivid 
nightmare in which I was 
murdered by a gigantic Thermos 
flask or something. But, viewers, 
it is simply not true. In fact, 
nothing that’s happened since my 
“demise” before Christmas has 
happened at all because you 
imagined the whole thing and 
that includes the Readers Poll 
Results which, as every fool 
should have realised, were, in 
fact, swept up by R. Box, Sir 
Clifford Richard (Lord Clifford 
since the New Year’s Honours), 
She-Ra, Wincey Willis and Jayne 
Torvill and Christopher Dean 
(Hurrah!! Rejoice!!)... On the 
" sr hand, perhaps it was I who 

had the na n. It’s so 

LETTERS 
entertaining than ver Hits (ahem), 

s Noleen, The Girl Meant For Peter 
I Cox, Gibraltar. 

You clapped at the end of each 
song?? Are you sure you’re not 
getting confused with the Gerry 
And The Pacemakers concert? 
What an extrovert bunch you 
Falkland Islanders (or wherever 
it is) must be! Coo!! 

Dear Kaz Frisbee (.Letters, 
| December 17), 

So Nick Kamen is an effeminate, 
blobby-nosed greaseball is he? 
Why oh why, then, pray tell, has he 
got 99% of the world's female 

Dear Black Type, 
Raspberries galore to the idiot 

who "penned" the article on “The 
Rook Show" in Gibraltar (December 

_e tell you - it's not our f 
are so old-fashioned. The only ever 
pop “band” that has visited Old Gib 
is China Crisis (oh, and Gerry And 
The Pacemakers about five years 
ago - haven’t we been ‘‘favoured’?). 
I, personally, am not a true 
Gibraltarian being half Irish (cheers 
Bob) and bom in London, but still I 
am proud of my “Gibbo” blood. 

When I found out that Go West 
were coming to the rock, I was 
ecstatic seeing as they’re my fave 
group. And I'm not impartial to Paul 
Young either. Admittedly, not all 
Gibraltarians had a clue who half 
the bands performing were but 
taking into account our 

dreamsome face (and other bits)? 
And if Jon Bon Jovi is not effeminate 
then who is?!! Dear Santa, purlease 
can I have some long, ringrletty 
goldilocks like his for Christmas 
and some of that v. pretty make up 
that he wears too? (Thank you). 

Nickipoos has not got a flabby 
bod either. If he had then he would 
not have had such a successful 
career as a male model nor would 
he have been chosen to do the SOI 
ad. (So there.) 

There is no doubt that Nick 
Kamen is one of the most beautiful 
males ever to invade the pop 
world, so why, Smash Hits, did he 
not win the “Most Fanciable Male” 
section in your Readers’ Poll? I 
voted for him, but he didn’t even 
appear in the 'runners up’!!??! I 
demand an explanation. 
Someone who would really like to 
get her teeth into Nick Kamen, 
Notting Hill Gate, Local Launderette 
(well, actuallyTm from York, but 
there are hardly any launderettes 

-a everyone's got their 

surprising. Most of them don’t seem 
to have realised that Bob Marley 
died a century ago and that 
Flamenco is not in fashion. 

Anyway, I too skived school and 
skipped to Eastern Beach to see my 
idols. We enjoyed ourselves 
tremendously and we even clapped 
at the end of each song. 

So having got that off my chest, 
I’U just pop down to my newsagents 
and buy a copy of the Gib 
Chronicle which, incidentally, is 
much more informative and 

Dear Black Type, 
Ever since seeing a picture of 

A-ha in which Mags and Pal were 
both wearing braces AND belts, 
and Morten was wearing TWO 
belts, I wondered if Norwegian 
jeans were attracted to the ground 
by the strange, mystical forces of 
gravity more than most jeans were 
or if, maybe, this was just part of a 
strange Norwegian religious cult. 

At last I have discovered the true 
reason for this unusual practice. 
Yes, the truth is that these poor, 
innocent Norwegians are suffering 
“ " ' ' ’ td frightsome _fearful i_„_ 

I came across this disturbing fact 
while listening to “Whales" (a song j 
on A-ha’s new LP) where Morten 
reveals all with a heart-rending and ! 
sorrowful line that goes thus: 

“Restlessness is in our jeans. 
Yes, indeed, it brought' 

Bracelet, Glastonbury, Somerset. 
P.S. What does Mr “incredibly 
boring” Perkins have to say about 

A-ha? There’s always a 
commotion going on in their 
trousers. As for Mr Perkins, I 
could not draw him to comment 
on your quandary except to say 
that he swears by braces only the 
elastic tends to go if Mrs Perkins 
puts them through a hot 
wash’n'rinse cycle and as for Mrs 
Perkins well she wouldn’t be seen 
dead in trousers after all you 
never catch our lovely Princess 

why it’s most unladylike though 
she suspects that Princess 
Michael of Kent who has brought 
such untold vexation to our 
gracious majesty probably slops 
around the house all day in 
nothing (Sniiiiiiiip!)... Have a 
token’n’towel, Bracelet, for 
putting up with the royalist 
rantings of the world’s most 
tedious woman (i.e. Mrs 

You know Mark Otool from 
F.D.G.T.H? He looke like Adolph 
with a mustache. Woh! Hitler. 
Heavy! Woh! What does this “Woh” 
mean? Zymen le Bon say it... 
“WOH!". Does he??!!!!!! Yeh! At end 
of song he say “woh woh”. I luv you. 

correspondence for a change, don’t 
you think, Miss Pringle? 1 say, Miss 
Pringle... you are not wearing your 
hom-rimmed spectacles this 
morning. And that scent, Miss 
Pringle... I suggest we adjourn for 
a highly expensive and lengthy 

ahem, "invoices" a._ 
(Sniiiiiiip! Be off with you you 
silly old sod. - BT) 

Dear idiot who thinks people 
dressed up as mice are stupid (re. 
advert for next fortnight's Smash 
Hits, December 31), 

If you look close enough you will 
see that the so-called "idiot” in the 
costume is, in fact, meant to be a 
KANGAROO (i.e. a thing that jump: 
up and down in Australia). 
An Extremely Annoyed Idiot, 
Sidcup, Kent. 

Dear Successor To The Dearly 
Beloved And Sadly Departed Black 
Type (Wake up you fool! Yoo hoo! 
C’est moi. Black Type!!), 

I would like to clear up a couple 
of points about your infamous 
Readers’ Poll. I am afraid I must 
disagree with your readers on a 
few fundamental points. 
1. The “Most Completely Useless 
Person": Surely Ronald Reagan (9th) 

i is more useless/less useful (delete 
as applicable) than George Michael 
(7th)? I mean, have you seen old 
Ron in tight leather pants recently? 
2. The “Best Non-Music TV 
Programme": I think that Brookside 
is the rightful winner - nobody in 
their right mind would call 
EastEnders a non-music 
programme...!! (Besides which I 
fancy Simon “I wear very tight 
jeans" O'Brien!!) 
3. The "Most Very Horrible Thing”: 
1st George Michael, 3rd Spiders? 
Huh!! I know which Td prefer to 
find in my bath! 

And while Tm here, Td just like to 
f give your postman a hernia by 

observing that most of Duran 
Duran's fans seem to have defected 
to the A-ha camp: they have 
obviously recognised the extreme 
“wit” and “good taste” of the trio... 
(See Morten and Pal’s poll choices 
for details.) Prepare for the battle of 

: the teenies!! Sindy dolls ahoy!! 
Caron "I Went To See An A-ha 

: Concert And Thought The Support 
Band Were Ten Times Better" 

[ Smith, Haynes Park, London. 

The battle of the teenies be 
blowed. What about the battle of 
the gonks? Barbie dolls ahoy!!!! 
I’ve said it once and I'll say it 
again: Sindy is a weed! Hah! And 
now, a “freeform” ode to Barbie’s 
paramour e.g. Ken: 
Ode To Ken 
Oh Ken, Ken, Ken, Ken, Ken, 
Ken, Ken 
With your plastic head 
You are magnificent. 
Voila! 

an end to all claims and 
■ claims re Black Type’s 

very timely death, we take the 
responsibility - the sole 
responsibility - for Black Type’s 
assassination because of its ultra¬ 
conservative, revisionist, right wing 
tendencies and because it had 
been wearing a black t-shirt for a 
long time. Long five the red t-shirts. 
In fact, long live anything red. 
The Communards Simply Red Box 
Brigades And The Paul Weller Red 
Wedge International Freedom 
Fighter Commandos. 

t-shirt with the Telebugs or 

3. Long live Red Box. 

. .__of these poor 
harmless creatures having to suffer 
unmentionable agonies from the 

5. For Gawd’s sake, keep awake 
this time, voyeurs! 
6. Byeee (again)... 

-- 7. P.S. It’s jolly good fun not being 
look where that got me! dead. Hooray!! 



CHOOSEA 
FREE GIFT! JUMBORILLIANT!!!! 

That’s what all the “stars” are saying 
about the absolutely gigantic and 
massively superb “giveaway” poster in 
the next edition of Smash Hits!! 
“I think it’s jumborilliant.” - The Duchess 
Of York 
“So do I, mate.” - Boris Becker 
Yus! 

On one side a rather magnificent 
representation of 

. - ML,-— ■ 
I THE BANGLES, SIOUXSIE AND THE 
1 BANSHEES, PAUL YOUNG FIVE 
2 STAR) 



Something wonderful has happened ... 
No. 5 is alive. 

SHORT 
ClRCUiL 

Life is not a malfunction. 

PSO AND TRI-STAR PICTURES PRESENT 
A TURMAN-FOSTER COMPANY PRODUCTION 

A JOHN RADII \M I M M'MIORI ( IRCUI l" 
ALLY SHEEDY STEVEN GUTTF.NBERG 

FISHERSTEVENS AUSTIN PENDLETON G.W.BAILEY 
Music by DAVID SHIRE 

Associate Producers GARY FOSTER and DANA SAI LER 

UperVCo"ProducereDENNIS JONES 
Executive Producers MARK DAMON and JOHN HYDE 

Film Edited by FRANK MORRlSS 
Director of Photography NICK McLEAN 

Written by S. S. WILSON 8c BREN I MADDOC K 

PmmSi • 

FROM FRIDAY JANUARY 16th 
LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE Ii2 

Programmes Daily 1.00,3.35,6.10^50. Late Shows Friday & Saturday 11.45pm. 

Save some 
pesetas. 

By travelling overnight, from only £84. Ole! 
Sunstart have cleverly And there’s more Be- 
reduced the cost of cause you travel by night 
holidays to Spain. you’ll gain a whole day. 

So two weeks So’get it right- 
the sun starts ©JcEJjdECttr' Travel by night. 
See yourtravel agent or Ring 01-2218010.061-8317001.041-248 6006 
SPAIN MAJORCA G HE CANARIES ■ ALGARVE ■ MALTA • TURKEY 

Can you get 
pregnant with 
your pants on? 
FRANK, NO NONSENSE ANSWERS TO THIS 

AND OTHER COMMON QUESTIONS IN 

SEX 
with 

PAULA YATES 
The book of the TV series - 

a Sphere paperback original 

i 







ALBUMS 

hwe\hwgL°f^m^?Ega,Thelll 

no good any more, then they got 

weren’t really a punk band any¬ 
more. Instead they became quite 
famous because Captain Sensible 
played with them, because singer 
Dave Vanian looked like Dracula 

punk band. Nowadays though, 

Anyway. "Anything" includes the 

rather fancy piano doodiings here 
and there and a few thumping 
rock anthems like “Pyschomania” 

Captain? (5 out of IC 

GRANGE HILL CAST: 

Ant singing, of all things, ‘1 Don't 
Like Mondays”. In fact, this whole 

wrotetheBrcwks/de theme^plus 

at all. Is there any point to 



PLAYING FOR KEEPS 
(15) 107 mins 
Danny D’Angelo is a dreamer, a lad full of ambition 
and money-making ideas. Just out of high school and 
unemployed, he has nothing better to do with his 
time than play - together with his two friends Silk 
and Spikes (played by Sean Penn’s brother, 
Matthew) - a rather violent version of hide and 
seek against a neighbouring gang, The Flyers. 

Things change for the better, however, when 
Danny’s family unexpectedly inherit an old hotel in 
the country. Ping! The light bulb atop Danny’s head 
starts flashing: how about a hotel just for kids, 
non-stop music 24 hours a day, MTV in every 
room? What a great wheeze (hem hem) - except 
that the hotel just happens to owe 8,000 dollars in 
back taxes. No problem. Just cue another of 
Danny’s “great" ideas. The three friends dress up as 
boy scouts and sell mint chocolates (8,000 dollars 
worth?) to New York’s gullible office workers. 
After all, who can refuse a boy scout? (Quite - Ed.) 

Things don’t all go so smoothly, however. For 
standing in Danny’s way are a) some devious and 
greedy businessmen who will stop at nothing to 
tear down the hotel and put a chemical waste dump 
in its place and b) the local townsfolk who don’t 
take too kindly to Danny and his friends and so 
throw them in jail and beat them up rather a lot. 

Playing For Keeps is somewhat diched and almost 
totally predictable - while its soundtrack, with 
offerings from Julian Lennon, Peter Frampton, Pete 
Townshend and Arcadia, is rather uninspiring - but 
it does have its funny, enjoyable moments. Not bad. 

Mark Salisbury 

ADRIATIC RIVIERA 

houDAYund 
NIGHT 

From any U.K. airport, a comfortable direct flight 
takes you to Rimini, on the Adriatic Riviera: 60 miles of 
sandy beach, sun, amusements and trips. A holiday gi¬ 
ving you much more than you will be spending: among 
so many people amusing themselves, there is an ex¬ 
clusive treatment of special care for you. You will be a 
friend, not a number. 

BOOK NOW THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

For further information contact: 
Italian State Tourist Office (ENIT). 
1 Princes Street. London W1R 8AY (Phone 01-408 1254). 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
♦ ADRIATIC RIVIERA OF EMILIA ROMAGNA + 
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